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[Smt.   Mira  Das] 

and exploit the tourism poteniial of India. I 
am happy that the Government proposes to 
set up a National Tourism Co-ordination 
Committee involv-iug the State Governments 
and representatives from travel, trade and 
aviation industry. The Government has an 
ambitious plan of increasing the number of 
tourists to five million and earn a foreign  
exchange of Rs.   150 billion. 

In this connection I want to draw the 
attention of the hon. Minister to the 
availability of a tremendous tourism poteniial 
in Orissa. The temple—towns of Puri and 
Bhubaneswar, the wond-* famous Sun 
Temple in Konark, the golden beach at Puri, 
the largest lagoon Chilika and the marvellous 
natural beach at Gopalpur are some of the 
well known and famous spots of tourist 
attraction in Orissa. The sculptural grandeur 
of Konark temple has always attracted both 
domestic and foreign tourists. Keeping in 
view the tremendous tourism potential of 
Orissa, the State Government has proposed to 
develop the Konark Beach Resort. It is an 
ambitious project which proposes to set ' 
luxury hotels, golf course, water sports 
facilities etc. It is likely to earn a lot of 
revenue to the State Government of Orissa 
and will also provide employment to the 
people of the State. I want that this project 
should not bo stalled in the name of environ-
ment. 

Madam Vice-Chairman, Orissa is a 
backward State. It should be the endeavour of 
the Government to help this State in its 
economic growth and development. I urge 
upon the Government to clear all the pending 
projects, take up construction of the proposed 
National Highway and expansion of the 
Bhubaneswar Airport.     Thank  you. 
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